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EASTERN* STAR TO
HOLD CONVENTION

Many Distinguished Members To
Attend Meeting in Salisbury.
Salisbury. June 12.—The 22nd an-

nual session of the (1 rand Chapter of
the Order of Eastern Star of North
Carolina will meet in Salisbury, Mon-
day night, June 1 Hih, for reception
by Salisbury Chapter No. 11". This
convocation of the Order will have
more of its distinguished members
present thnn any in the history of
the order in the State.

Besides Mrs. slaude E. Hester, of
Beidsville, Worthy Grand Matron,
and Prof. Wiley M. Pickeus, of Lin-
colnton, Worthy Grand Patron, many
of the Post Grand Matrons and Pat-
rons of North Carolina, will be in
attendance, and also Mrs. Gertrude

*T. Bush, Past Grand Matron of Vir-
ginia, and Mrs. Frances E. Hobbs,
Past Grand Matron of Scotland. The
session will rlso be honored by the
presence of Pust Grand Master Leon
Cash, of Winston-Salem, and Most
Worshipful Grand Master John H.
Anderson, of Fayetteville. Grand
Master Anderson will address the
Grand Chapter on Tuesday evening.

lie real 'business of thg session will
y*esin on Tuesday morning at ft:80,
when it will be formally opened. There
will be sessions morning, afternoon
and evening during Tuesday and Wed-

needay, June 14 and 15th, when much
business will be transacted.

The order has grown in rapid
strides in North Carolina, as well as
throughout the world for the past few
years. There are in North Carolinn
nearly seven thousand members, and
the membership in the world numbers
more than two million.

The different bodies of the Masonic
fraternity in Salisbury are joining
in with the sister fraternity in en-
tertaining, and there will be a round
of social events.

' 51.000 Llndy Telegrams Delivered
at White House,

Washington, June 13—A batch of

¦ 52.000 telegrams addressed to "Col.
• i Charles A. Lindbergh, in care of
i jPresident Coolidge," was delivered
> I to the White House in one load.

• ; A dozen messenger boys carried
, the messages, one of which waa 520

. feet long. It came from Minneapolis
. and was signed by seventeen thoua-

i , and persons.
: s All during the early part of last

. night the messengers kept the trail
1 ; hot to the White House with words

¦ : of congratulation wired to Col. Lind-
: bergh from every section of the na-

I i tion and from 1 most parts of the
i world. i

: I Hundreds of tiie tc'cgrnms were
! from heartsick maidens who included
i their addresses’.
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VOILES
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PATTERNS ASSORTMENT
Dark and light grounds
in designs suitable and Consisting of 24 youthful
pleasing to the Stout Wo- styles. ' "*
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TRIMMINGS Those Slenderizing Fig-
are Lace, Plain Voile, . ured Voile Dresses are
Pleated Skirt, Button made of “Trade Marked”
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Here is the lowest priced
unit of the unequaled
Copeland line—the Cope-
land "215”. It fits into any

corner of the is
moved around as easily as
a piece of furniture, and
requires no piping or tube
connections. You simply
plug into thenearest electric
light socket and forever
after enjoy the conven-
iences and advantages of
dependable electricrefriger-
ation! Only a few dollars
down puts the Copeland
“215” in yaUr homel
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r Concord Furniture Co.

sms
Smart dimmer Foot-

J/n\ 1 wear Os Oatstanding
V Quality

X \ \ Styles and Quality equal to the Best, while
'"V the prices are very much less.

Han \ BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
\ ALL NEW AND CRISP

Every pair guaranteed

vg 6. A. Moser Shoe Store
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Rewards Os $2,500 Are Offered For
Slayer Os Greenville, S. C., Sheriff

Greenville. June 12.—Rewards ag-
gregating $2,500 have been offered by
the city, county and state for the
capture, dead or alive, of the unknown
man who shot and killed Sheriff Sam
I). Willis, of Greenville county, at
midnight last night just after he had
driven his ear into his garage at his \
home on East Stone avenue, this
city, but thus far no arrests have
been made.

Armed posses continue to scour
every seetiou of the county today for
the assassin but nothing has been
given out by the officers to indicate
that they have any very definite clues.

Blood hounds were brought from Pick-
ens last night but lost the trail at a

i point about one block from the sher-
iff’s home where the assailant is be-
lieved to have boarded a motor ve-
hicle, probably a truck.

The belief has grown today that
the sheriff was slain because of re-
cent activities against the illicit
whisky traffic in Greenville county.

It was said today by persons close
to him that he had recently received
warning from some unknown party.
The identity of the senders or the
exact nature of the warning could
not be learned but it iR said by
friends of the late sheriff that they

! related to his activity against the
bootleggers.

The sheriff had just driven his car
into his garage and judging from the
position of the body found in the
garage door, he had been attracted
by B noise or the sight of the assasin.
He had driven his machine into the
left compartment of a double garage

and had vacated it on the left side
leaving the door open and the key
in the switch. He was shot from the |
leftlinnd side.

The city of Greenville today offered
a reward of SSOO for the capture of

his assailant the county of Greenville
offered SI,OOO and Governor Richards
at Columbia offered SI,OOO making a
grand total of $2,500.

Washington Impressed By
Personality of Lindbergh

Washington, June 12. Lind- ]
bergh’s visit to the national capital
has made history in more ways than i
one-

Under a blistering sun people :
who usually look boredly upon a i
parade from a nicely sheltered win- i
dow were spotted yesterday "trying 1
to mnke" all of the high spots m 1

' the performance. They tried to see ¦
; Lindbergh come out of the Navy
Yard, then bent the procession to the i
Capitol grounds, then rushed to the .
monument grounds and then took
their places before the temporaYy i
White House. At each of these <
points they wanted to get another
look at the young aviator.

Then again at night there were ,
two receptions where Lindbergh
might, be seen and toward midnight
many a bedraggled one tottered
homeward tired, but happy. There
were nearly a hundred heat pros-

trations during the day, but it was i
a case of the survival of the fittest
and the most determined.

Appreciation of young Lindbergh’s
personality, marvelous to say, was
sharp'.}- evinced among the classes of '
people most exposed to celebrities
and celebrations. The White House '
policemen craned their necks and re-
marked upon the handsome figure
the aviator cut in hi's full evening
dress, responding, as he occasionally
did, to tile existence of the street
crowds.

"Hey, keep out of there," one of
them cried, stopping an unwary
motorist blocks from the temporary
White House where the closing of
the streets began. "Don’t you know |
that all the streets down here to-
night belong to IJndy? You can't (
go there and nobody can.” ; (

Two or three marine bandsmen. \
who had marched in the snappy (

1 parade ahead of the flier during the i
afternoon, had assembled under the

palms of the White House dining
room to play for the Cabinet dinner
and then finished off a heavy day in
the unceasing heat by furnishing
music for his downtown reception,
sneaked out of the orchestra pit dur-
ing an intermission to throw open
their red and gilt laden coats. And
they too were discussing Lindbergh
with enthusiasm.

• “I though this was all newspaper
stuff about libs hand ing himself so
well." chimed in one. "but did you
see him up at the White House

dinner. Talking away with the Presi-
dent. all the Cabinet sitting around
with their coffee and cflgnrs. a lad
as ybung as he is, so at: home and
just right.”

The extraordinary feminine pre-
dominance in the crowds attending
Lindbergh's movements about the
city was notable. In Du Pont Circle,
where the faithful watchers were
always on hand Til numbers swelling
occasionally up to the thousands, it
was a group of college boys chant-
ing, "Carry me baek to Old Vir-
ginia.” who last night first dupli-
cated the singing appeal which was
most calculated to call Lindbergh
out for a momentary display, but it
was the women who picked up the
idea.

One soprano voice attempted the
“Star Spangled Banner” pitched too

high. An alto of true volume and
carrying power sprung out as the
crowd jeered the breakdown of the
first attempt. Some hundreds of
women would carry this tune and
the impromptu chorus ruled the
hohking automobiles and the crowd
noises down triumphantly.

The close of the ruceessful sung
anthem, to which -the policeman, in a
cleared space swung his baton for
timing, was greeted with immense
cheering, and Lindbergh and his
mother came to a window to receive
another ovation.

HISTORIANS FOR
COUNTIES NAMED j

Suggestion of State Historical Com-
mission Meets Popular ¦ Favor: j

I Raleigh News and Observer.
The idea of a “county historian I

for each county in North Carolina.” |
suggested in a recent letter from the

j North Carolina Historical Commis-
! sion requesting the Board of Educa-
tion in each county to make tue ap-
pointment, has been rweived favor- 1
ably in the State.

Local am) daily papers have given !
the . project wide publicity and, in •
many eases, editorial indorsement.!
County superintendents, local his-1
torieal agencies, ana interested lay-!
men have given their support to the
p'an. Already county historians have
been appointed by the boards of edu-
cation in nine counties, and others i
are under consideration.

The following appointments as
county historian have been reported
to the Historical Commission: Anson
County. W. K. Boggan, Wadesboro;
Avery, S. M. Dugger. Banner Elk;
Burke, Mrs. A. C. Avery. Jr„ Mor-
gan toil ; Cherokee. W. M- West.
Murphy.; Cumberland. Mrs. John H.
Anderson, Fayetteville; • Forsyth,
Miss Adelaide L. Fries. Winston-
Salem ; Franklin. Dr. D. T. Smith-
wick. Loirisburg; Guilford, Dr. W.
T. Whitsett, Whitsett ana Harnett,
D. P. McDonald, Oliva. In some
counties, the newly appointed his-
torians are considering the ad-
visability of forming a county his-

association.
The plan which <lie Historical

Commission is promoting is designed
to stimulate an increase in knowl-
edge. interest, appreciation and ac-
tivity as related to history, par-
ticularly local history in the State.

Extension Favored By i Charlotte
Body.

Charlotte, Jund 11.—City Cnm-

missjoilers today joined with several
other cities in adopting a resolution
urging the Interstate Commerce
Commission to sanction the exten-
sion of the Piedmont and Northern
Railway. Members of the board
unanimously voted in favor of the
resolution.

Extension of the line, the resolu-
tion contends, is vital and essential
for the present and future welfare
of this ns well as other cities.

Three cities, Concord, Lexington
and Salisbury—have urged the com-
mission to net. Winston-Salem is
considering it. reports before the
commissioners indicated.

Dr. Chase Leaves For Vacation.
Chapel Hill, N. C„ June Xl.—Ac-

companied by Mrs. Chase and their
daughter, Beth, Dr. Harry Woodburn
Chase, president of the University of
North Carolina, left here today for
New York, whence they sail for
Europe the first of the week.

Dr. Chase will be gone until
Christmas. He- will spend the sum-
mer in London and the fall in Paris
and other places on the Continent.
The pnrpoee of their trip is to give
Dr. Chase a vacation. i

'CHAMBERLAIN DELAYED
j BY ENGINE TROUBLE

( Will Take Several Days to Make
| Necessary Repairs to His Big

j Monoplane.

| Berlin, June 12.—Munich and
i Vienna are not likely to see the

. Bel.anca plane Columbia for several
days. Clarence Chamberlin the Co-
lumbia’s pilot, has found a motor de-

. i feet, caused by the jamming of the
! valve mechanism. This will necessi-
I tate dismounting the motor and lay-

ing the parts free. Special wrenches

jrequired for this repair were leu in
I America on account iff weight.

| AA the type of engine Installed in

: the Columbia is unfamiliar to Ger-
man workers,' it will require more
than the ordinary time to make the

; necessary changes.

j Chamberlin and Levine are going
¦ to Baden for a brief rest after their

1 strenuous official engagements, but
they expect to meet their wives on
their arrival at Bremerhaven June
17.

Kiddles to Have Fun at Junaluska.

Lake Junaluska, June 13.—Miss
Louise Durham, of Memphis, Tenn.,
will again supervise the children’s
playground and have geueral oversight
over children’s activities at the Meth-
odist assembly at Lake Junaluska
during the approaching season, it is
announced by Ralph E. Nollner, gen-
eral superintendent. Lake Junaluska
has been acclaimed by visitors as a
“children's paradise,” and the play-
ground population numbers’from 200
to 500 every day during the season.

In addition to the large modern
playground, completely equipped and
supervised, another feature provided
for the entertainment and instruction
of children at Lake Junaluska is a
vacation Bible school conducted by. ex-
pert* in religious work for children,
under the auspices of the Sunday
school board, Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

The Sunday afternoon story hour,
under the direction of John R. Pepper,
of Memphis, is also one of the most
popular features of the assembly pro-
gram.

Recreational and entertainment fea-
tures for children at Lake Junaluska
each summer are largely sponsored
by Mr. Pepper and J. B. Ivey, of
Charlotte, who have been designated
as the “patron saints of the little peo-
ple.”

Miss Durham is .eacher of arts and-
crafts in city schools of Memphis,
Tenn.

Byrd Won’t Hop Off Wednesday.
Richmond. Va., June 12.—Com-

mander Richard Evelyn Ryrd, who
wan to have hopped off for a round
trip from New York to Paris, early
Wednesday morning has changed
his p’ans and will be at Virginia
Military Institute Wednesday when
the degree of Civil Engineer will be
conferred upon him, his brother,
Governor Harry F. Byrd, of Vir-
ginia, announced today-
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of the brasses in an orchestra —can be its new musical instru-
so lifelike. ment. More than, a

Prismatone reproduction means ar million suggestions
exact duplicate of the artists’ effort, were received. The ’
plus a softness of tone the like ofwhich prize-winners are:
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Just because the Ford car is
a glutton for punishment is
no reason why.it should not
have proper lubrication

| t A

Your Ford willgive you better service, cost you less

for repairs and last longer ifyou lubricate it with
"Standard” Motor Oilfor Fords. Askfor itby name.
Then you’re sure of the best Ford oilmoney can buy.

"STANDARD”
MOTOR OIL

The Oil Value
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